
Hampton Elementary School 
PTA Meeting Minutes 
January 3, 2017, 7pm 

Hampton Library 
 
Present: Cary Pierson, Lisa Swoboda, Julie Lynn, Wanda Haskel, Nora Sigler, Megan Britt, Joan Drebing, 
Rachel Smitheman, Sam Goldsmith, Kristen Cooper, Jess Williams, Adrienne Hammel, Madlyn Kroll, 
Patricia Kaiser  
 
Meeting convened at 7:10pm with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Principal's Report (Patricia Kaiser) 

 Thanks to PTA for faculty/staff gifts and breakfast leading up to holidays. 

 Attended county board meeting where new playground was approved. 

 Redistricting completed: Cromwell Valley Elementary will continue to be a magnet but will also 
have an automatic walker zone, which was previously zoned for Hampton. Change goes into 
effect fall 2017. 

 Reminder: Barnes & Noble/Chick-Fil-A Night is 1/12. 20% of proceeds from B&N go to HES in 
form of gift card. Chick-Fil-A proceeds will probably go directly into Dolphin Dreams. 

 Testing for EASL and MAPP starts in the next two weeks. 

 Career Day is 1/27 for grades 3, 4 and 5. 

 Community was very generous with the mitten/toy tree this year. Ark preschool was very 
appreciative, while Ronald McDonald House was not. Will rethink where to donate for next 
year—maybe Towson Area Churches? 

 
Treasurer’s Report (Julie Lynn) 

 Obtained tax exemption card. PTA buyers should get a copy from Julie to show when making 
purchases. 

 Distributed budget summary for 7/1-12/31. Balance: $5,769.85, Receipts: $44,194.44, 
Disbursements: $26,347.54, Total Cash: $23,616.75. 

 
Fundraiser updates: Bingo total raised was $9,120.65. Box Tops check coming soon for $1,038. Cary 
encouraged everyone to spread the word about signing up through Shop Rite card—whenever you 
purchase participating items, Hampton gets credit. 
 
Family Fit Night (Sam Goldsmith) 

 Exploring whether to hold event at Hampton or Merritt. Must cover rental and instructors fees 
at Merritt, but venue offers pool and spacious options for program rotations. Exploring 
sponsorship opportunity with Patient First to help defray cost. Also considering sale of 
water/concessions. Dolphin Depot Management Team will sell socks. 

 
Reflections (Julie Lynn) 

 All school entries are in and due to county on 1/6. Still finalizing entries as some have missing 
information. Have to photograph entries and upload for county. 

 
Cultural Arts (Adrienne Hammel) 

 Exploring a program for February. 



Community Outreach (Lisa Swoboda) 

 Encouraging Hampton community to continue donating gift cards for needy families. Will do 
“Have a Heart” Valentine’s Day theme—post a heart on Mrs. Chambers’ window for each 
donation. Walmart and grocery store cards are preferred. 

 Will continue program with The Maples retirement community for 4th year, wherein students 
create cards and paper flowers for residents. 

 
Parent Education/Special Education (Kim Parry) 

 Reported on special education recommendations recently presented to the county with positive 
response from Dallas Dance:  

o increase special educators in county schools 
o improve training for assistants 
o involve special educators in writing curriculum 

 Encourages all to give feedback to the county on special education issues (see website) because 
leadership is listening and taking these issues seriously. 

 
President’s Report (Cary Pierson) 

 Special thanks to Adrienne Hammel for above and beyond help leading up to holidays as Cary 
underwent foot surgery. 

 Nominations will be accepted for county PTA awards at next meeting. Encourages all to 
brainstorm programs and a teacher to nominate. Days of Taste? 

 Ag van is now being provided by county so PTA can remove from budget. 

 Reading Night will now be run by school administration (not PTA). Will be either March 2 or 16. 

 College sweatshirt Day is 1/6. 
 
 
Motion to adjourn approved at approximately 8pm. 
 
Minutes approved by three attendees and posted to record by Wanda Haskel, HESPTA secretary, on 
1/9/17.  


